Abstract This study examined a long-standing issue with its perverse results in the Korean capital markets, such as any variant financial profiles over time, affecting capital structure for the firms belonging to the chaebols. It may be of interest to identify these components from the perspectives of international investors and domestic policy makers to implement their contingent strategies on the target leverage, since the U.S. financial turmoils in the late 2000s. Regarding the evidence from the three hypothesis tests on the firms in the chaebols, this research found that the control variabels measuring profitability, business risk, and non-debt tax shields, showed their statistically significant relationships with the different types of a debt ratio. While FCFF(free cash flow to the firm) showed its significant influence to discriminate between the firms in the chaebols and their counterparts, not belonging to the chaebols, BDRELY as the ratio of liabilities to total assets, comprising the enhanced 'Dupont' system, only showed its statistically significant effect on leverage in the context of the parametric and nonparametric tests. In line with the results obtained from the present research, one may expect that a firm in the Korean chaebol, may control or restructure its present level of capital structure to revert to its target optimal capital structure towards maximizing the shareholders' wealth. 
Introduction
This study addresses one of the contemporary issues Moreover, from academics' and practitioners' points of vies, it may be of concern to look into or reexamine the level of capital structure for a firm belonging to the chaebol headquartered in Korea, whose level may have artificially been lowered than its previous level in the Asian financial crisis, largely due to the active implementation of the domestic policies of the government in cooperation with IMF, as presented in [1] .
In accordance with the results obtained from the present research, one may expect that a firm in the Korean chaebol may control or restructure its present level of capital structure to revert to its target optimal capital structure, which may, in turn, maximize its firm value as modeled in Modigliani & Miller [2] .
Major contributions attributed by this particular study may be exposited as follows: First, the hypothesis on the level of leverage for the firms grouped in each chaebol was one of the prolonged and controversial issues pervasive in the Korean capital markets. That is, the chaebol was regarded as a by-product of the rapidly growing Korean economy since the 1960s and possessed some similarities with the institutions of the Japanese keiretsu in their structures, but were not identical in the characteristics. [3] They seemed to have implicit priority in raising debt capital from the domestic government with lower cost of debt than those firms, not in the chaebols. [3, 4] The studies done by Kim & Berger [3] and Kim [5] found that the firms in the former groups were This study consists of as follows: Following the first section as introduction, a main body of this study such as the sections describing a review on previous literature, data collection and methodologies for postulated hypotheses, and analyses and interpretations, were presented in sequence. Especially, the frequently cited and/or referred, previous researches on capital structure, as included in [5] and [6] were described and the data collection criteria with the definitions of independent and dependent variables employed, were illustrated in each corresponding section. Finally, concluding remarks for potential readers, were presented with a summary of the results of the present study. 
Review on the Previous Literature
As described, the previous literature on capital structure including those for the firms belonging to the chaebols in the Korean capital markets, were chronologically reviewed in this section, most of which had been frequently referred and/or cited in the previous researches such as in [5] and [6] .
Krishnan & Moyer [7] performed an international study to find the determinants of corporate performance and capital structure for four countries such as Hong Kong, Korea, Malaysia, and Singapore. Their results supported that Korean firms, on average, had a statistically significant market value based leverage ratio which was higher than those of the firms from the other three countries. They argued that the close linkages between chaebols and domestic banks in Korea may well result in the higher leverage of Korean firms in the sample. Moreover, size and tax effects were the significant determinants of capital structure after controlling for country and industry influence.
Deesomsak et al. [8] investigated the determinants of corporate capital structure in the Asia Pacific region, including Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, and Australia, covering the period of 1993-2001. They found that the firm size effect on leverage was statistically significant and positive for most countries in the region after the 1997 financial crisis, and argued that this was due to higher concerns about possible bankruptcy or default risk. Across all sample countries for the entire period studied, non-debt tax shield, liquidity, and share price performance among several explanatory variables tested, had a statistically significant effect on leverage. By employing a large panel for the years 1992-2001, a time that included the pre-and post-financial crisis in South Korea, Fattouh et al. [9] found that there were systematic relationships between the capital structure and the proxy variables for asymmetric information cost. The firm size effect on the capital structure was insignificant or significantly negative at the higher levels of leverage, as the companies were notable to borrow at favorable terms in the capital markets, since their leverage became too high. Non-debt tax shield asset tangibility was significantly related to leverage as expected. Profitability was statistically significant and negative across nearly all quantiles, as the pecking order hypothesis suggested. By using time dummies, they suggested that industrial and financial restructuring policies adopted after the 1997 financial crisis in South Korea led to a wide spread shift in the relationship between firms' financing and the costs resulting from asymmetric information.
Park et al. [10] performed two sets of tests to analyze the differences between the chaebol firms and the non-chaebol ones and between more levered and less levered chaebols. Regarding the first result, the significant relationship was found between the investment and their growth opportunity for the chaebols, while the reverse was true for the non-chaebols. Second, they presented that more statistically significant relationships were found between the investments and the growth opportunities, as the chaebol firms decrease their levels of leverage. As one of the recent studies. Choi [11] also investigated any financial differences between the rising (or survived) and the failing chaebols during the 1997 financial crisis. The paper found that there were no statistically significant differences in terms of inside ownership between the two chaebol-related groups, after controlling for the size effect. The failing group was also found that they were more diversified than their counterparts mainly due to the lower cost of borrowing, which thereby resulted in the decreasing net income. 
Data Collection and Methodology

Data Collection Criteria
The sample firms belonging to the chaebols and not to the chaebols, were finalized in this study, according to the following criteria.
[ Table 1 ] Data for the Korean Sample Firms The sample firms were listed on the KOSPI market at the end of December 2011. They were also included in the databases of New KisValue (published by the NICE in Korea). 3. The largest 13 corporations ranked by asset size, were selected for each corresponding industry whose classifications or definitions were matched with those adopted in Kim [5] . 4. The criteria to classify a firm as belonging to the chaebol, followed the guideline by the Fair Trade Commission in the Republic of Korea, such that it was belonging to a large business group, subject to the limitation on cross-shareholding. 5. Financial and regulated industries were not included in the final sample.
Dependent Variable(DV)
In this study, a broader spectrum of DVs was employed to test for each corresponding hypothesis postulated in this study. First, a book-value based debt ratio defined by total liabilities divided by total assets, was used as a measure for the DV, considering the advantage of this particular ratio (over other major debt ratios), in that it was the only financial ratio with a normal distribution, as tested in [12] and [13] . Second, a market value-based leverage ratio was adopted in the 
Independent Variable(IDV)
In association with their theoretical and practical importance as in the previous (finance) literature in variable selection process, this study also reemployed and tested the majority of the independent variables(IDVs), which had been tested in the comparable researches such as in [1] and [6] [ Table 2 ] Independent Variable Definitions each year, on a regular basis. As described in Table 1 , the criteria to classify a firm into a chaebol, followed the guideline for a firm belonging to the above 'Large Business Group' subject to the limitation on cross-shareholding, as defined by the FTC. Moreover, the methodology of a panel data analysis was formulated as follows [15] : In particular, the probit analysis was used to model this hypothesis as to whether there may be any discriminating components between the two compared groups.
Methodologies Applied to Each Hypothesis
The basic functional form of the probit model is as follows [16] :
If F(z) denote the cumulative distribution function of the normal distribution such that F(z) = P(Z ≤ z), then
, where P(Yt = 1) is the probability that a firm is classified into the one belonging to the chaebol, which is bounded between 0 and 1.
It labels α and β as the intercept and vector of slope parameters, respectively. x is a vector of independent variables at each studied year.
Subsequently, the probit analysis is modeling the aforementioned probability by assigning the dummy variable, CBOL = 1 (if a firm belongs to the chaebol) and CBOL = 0, otherwise. were employed for mutual complement. Table 2 ].
Before exercising the probit model, stepwise multiple regression models were separately run for each model with the DV of BVLEV1 and MVLEV1, respectively.
Based upon the results available, it was meaningful to find that a firm belonging to the chaebol showed its higher book-value based leverage ratio than that of its [ 
Test results on the 3rd Hypothesis
As illustrated in the previous section, an enhanced version of a 'financial burden' applied from the 'Dupont' system was separately analyzed for each component in [ 
Interpretations
On the results of the 1st hypothesis test, PFTD, as a proxy measuring profitability for the firms belonging to the chaebols, showed its negatively significant influence on both the book-value and the market-value leverage ratios as shown in the previous section. PFTD defined as EBITDA/total assets was used as a profitability indicator as in [9] , which may have an relative advantage over other profitability measures such as EBIT/total assets and net income/equity(i.e., ROE), in that it may capture non-cash expenses to account for a firm's profit in cash.
The findings of the present study with a pooled OLS analysis were consistent with those of the previous studies on the capital structures of the large size firms listed in the U.S. and Korean capital markets. [6] Subsequently, the negative relationship between the PFTD of the firms in the chaebols and the debt ratios across the BVLEV1 and MVLEV1, may suggest that during the sample period as a proxy for a firm's business risk [3] , [20] , this particular study instead, employed 'net income(NI)' (not 'EBIT') to calculate its standard deviation to measure for RISK. This was largely due to the assumption on a high degree of leverage (related to interest expenses) traditionally maintained by the Korean firms including those belonging to the chaebols. The negative relationship of RISK with leverage, seemed to imply that the sample firms were likely to implement their strategies of a target optimal capital structure, based upon the context of the traditional trade-off theory in finance. In other words, this finding evidenced that the leverage ratios of the firms belonging to the chaebols, seemed to be lowered down to the target leverage ratio, due to the risk factor which accounted for the present value(PV) of costs of financial distress, according to the underlying theory. Moreover, a non-debt tax shield(NDTS) presented by DeAngelo & Masulis [21] assuming that the investment-related tax shields were economically significant relative to debt tax shields, was also tested to find its possible influence on the capital structure of a firm in the chaebol in the Korean capital market in this study. The proxy variable for NDTS in this study was defined as depreciation deductions such as depreciations & amortizations scaled by total assets as in [8] and [22] . The expected sign of NDTS seemed to be conflicting and perverse in the finance literature, given that interest tax shields may be substituted by non-debt tax shields. To describe, Bradley et al. [23] found that the Table 2 ].
Moreover, the coefficient on the measure of 'cash flow to sales' ratio was negatively significant on leverage at the 5% level as tested in Low & Chen [28] and they analyzed this phenomenon as internally-generated funds available allowed firms to depend less on debt financing congruent with the Myers' pecking order theory. Coupled with their analysis, the relatively lower level of FCFF reserved by the chaebol firms in the present study, may result in the statistically significant difference between the two compared groups, relative to the book-value based capital structure as presented earlier.
Finally, the findings from the 3rd hypothesis test showed the following conclusion on the enhanced version of the 'Dupont' system applied to the TIE(times-interestearned), which was presented in [ Table 7 ]. Statistically, 
Concluding Remarks
This study investigated a prolonged, contentious subject pervasive in the Korean capital market, which was related to financial attributes of the firms belonging to the chaebol. As the diversity of its investor classifications such an overseas institutional or hedge-fund investors, is broadly expanded, given the transition of the domestic market towards the advanced financial market, it may be of particular importance to identify any robust or consistent financial profile across time periods, relative to capital structure for the firms in the chaebol.
Three hypotheses were postulated and tested for each corresponding issue commensurated with the theory of capital structure. The followings were primary findings and their implications derived from the present research.
First, the regressors denoted by PFTD, RISK, NDTS,
showed their evidence to have statistically significant relationships with all the differently measured debt ratios (i.e., across the book-and market-value leverage), in addition to the two other significant IDVs such as SIZE and MVBE affecting the levels of the market-valued capital structures for the firms belonging to the chaebol.
Of particular, PFTD, as a proxy for profitability for the chaebol firms showed its negative and statistically significant influence on leverage, which may suggest an interesting implication that the Myers' pecking order theory may be still, pervasively applicable to the cases of the chaebol firms in the domestic market. Another significant explanatory variable, NDTS, which seemed to have rarely been employed to test for leverage for the firms in the emerging capital markets, was found to have a negative effect on the level of leverage, as previously explained. In the 2nd hypothesis test, the evidence showed that the larger was the FCFF of a firm, the lower was the probability that a firm may be classified as a member firm in the chaebol, while BDRELY defined as the ratio of liabilities to total assets (at the book-value basis), among all the proposed components comprising the enhanced 'Dupont' system, only showed its statistically significant effect on leverage to discriminate between the firms in the chaebols and their counterparts, in the context of the parametric and nonparametric tests. counterparts were compared with those in the previous literature as in [5] and [6] for checking any robustness and consitency, which may be useful to enhance the current status of the Korean capital markets progressing into the advanced one.
